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THE REGRET OF KARNA

Introduction to the playwright - Mahakavibhasa is one of the oldest Sanskrit visual
poetry works. His plays are famous in Sanskrit literature. In fact, in the world of
Sanskrit literature, Bhasa is very famous for drama. He composed 13 plays. They
are-1. Pratigyayogandharayanam, 2. Avimarakam, 3. Swapnavasavadattam, 4.
Pratimaanataka, 5. Madhyamvyyogah, 6. Pancharatraha, 7. Abhishek, 8. Dutavakyam,
9. Dutagatotkacham, 10. Karnabharam, 11. Urubhangam, 12. Balacharitam, 13.
Charudattam Cheti. There is a difference of opinion among scholars about the time
and country of Bhasa like everyone else, but he considered. From the fourth century
BC. Some scholars consider Bhasa to be South Indian and because of the maximum
description of the places of North India in Bhas’s works, some scholars consider
Bhas to be North Indian. But still Bhas’s place is not fixed.

OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 Know the definitional words used in Sanskrit drama;

 Know the characters of Karnabharam drama;

 Know the auspiciousness of Chiracharit Natak;

 know that when did Karna leave for Arjuna;

 know the difficult words at  Amarakosha; and

 know the nature of some specific root forms;
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 16.1 DRAMA INTRODUCTION

16.1.1 Introduction to the Terms Used in Drama

Nandi-

vk'khoZpula;qÙkQkLrqfr;ZLekr~ ç;qT;rdsA

nsof}tùiknhukarLekékUnhfrlafKrkAA

ekaxY;'ka•pØkCtdksddSjoa'kfluhA

inS;ZqÙkQk }kn'kfHkj"VkfHkokZinS#rAA

Meaning- Where God, Brahmin and Nripadi are praised with blessings, it is called
Nandi. From the twelve or eightpads, conch, chakra, padmadi mangalwa chak words
lead to Nandi. Nandi recites before the play.

Mukha -

uVksfonq"kdksokfiikfjikf'oZd ,o okA

lw=k/kjs.klfgrk% laykia ;=k dqoZrsAA

fp=kSokZD;S% Lodk;kZsRFkS% çLrqrk{ksfifHkfeZFk%A

vkeq•a rÙkqfoKs;aukEukçLrkoukfilkAA

Meaning- Where the Nat clown or any other actor talks about the story of the play
with the facilitator, then he is called Aamukh. And it is also called as Preamble.

Sutradhar (Director)

vklw=k;u~ xq.kku~ usrq% dosjfi p oLrqukA

jaxçlk/uçkS<% lw=k/kjboksfnr%AA

ukV;L;ksidj.kknhfulw=kfeR;fHk/h;rsA

lw=ka /kj;rhR;FkZslw=k/kjkserkscq/S%AA

Meaning - The one who describes the qualities of an mature hero is called a
Sutradhar. The instruments of drama are called Adisutras, the one who holds that
sutra is the sutradhar, it has been said by the scholars.

Nepathyam - ‘Kusilavakutumbasya grahnamnepathyamuchyate’. The natah where
he stays in the period of rest is called napthyam.
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Swagatam - ‘Ashravyam Khalu Yadvastutdihaswagatamtam.’ That which is not audible
by all is called Swagatam.

Prakasam - ‘Sarvashravyamprakasansyat’ that which is audible by all is called
Prakasam.

16.1.2 Introduction of characters of Karnabhar drama

The story of the drama Karnabharam has been composed considering the Mahabharata
as basic text. Karna provides Kavach Kundal to Indra. And from that Indra gets the
power of Mayavi. There the story is described in this way. Some characters of
Mahabharata have been accepted here due to the creation basedon Mahabharata.

Karna - son of the Sun, Karna, the Kaurava general of Angadesh.

Shalya - Shalyaraj, the charioteer of Karna.

Bhat - pointer.

Sakra - Indra in the form of a brahmin.

Angel - messenger of Indra.

 INTEXT QUESTION- 16.1

1. Mahakavi Bhas is famous for what?

2. By taking the shelter of which text did this play come to be?

3. What is Napathyam?

4. What was the name of Karna’s charioteer?

5. How many characters are there in this play?

 16.2 LET’S US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT OF THE PLAY

First Ank:

(Nandyante taha pravishatisutradharah)

Sutradhar -

ujex̀ifro"ekZyksduHkzkUrukjh&

ujnuqtlqioZozkrikrkyyksd%A
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djtdqfy'kikyhfHkénSR;sUæo{kk%

lqjfjiqcygUrkJh/jks¿Lrq fJ;s o%AA1AA

vUo;& uje `xifro"ek Zyk sdu&Hk zk Ur&ukj h&uj&nu qt&lqio Z&oz kr&ikrky&yk sd%
djt&dqfy'k&ikyhfHkénSR;sUæo{kk% lqjfjiqcygUrkJh/j% o% fJ;s vLrqAA1AA

Meaning - After the Nandi recitation, the sutradhar enters the stage and utters this
verse. In this verse, the sutradhar while praising Lord Narasimha prays for the welfare
of all. He says that the male and female demon gods and the people of Hades were
astonished on seeing Nrasimha and who pierced the chest of Hiranyakashipu with the
tip of the nails like a thunderbolt, the destroyer of demonic forces, that Lord Sridharvishnu
wished all of us good luck.

Grammar

 nuqt% &vlqjknSR;nSrs;nuqtsUækfjnkuok% bfrA

 lqiokZ&vejkfutZjknsokfL=kn'kkfocq/k% lqjk%A lqiokZ.k% lqeulfL=kfnos'kkfnokSdl% bfrAA

 fjiq% &fjikSoSfjliRukfjf}"kí~os"k.knqgZ̀n% bfrA

 16.3 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

,oek;ZfeJku~ foKki;kfeA (ifjØE;] d.kZa nRokA)v;sfda u •yqef; foKkiuO;xzs
'kCnboJw;rsA vax! i';kfeA

(usiF;s)

HkksHkks! fuos|rkafuos|rkaegkjktk;kaxs'ojk;A

lw=k/kj% &HkorqAfoKkrEA

laxzkesrqeqystkrsd.kkZ; dfyrkatfy%A

fuosn;frlEHkzkUrksHkR̀;ksnq;kZs/ukK;kAA2AA

(fu"ØkUr%)

Explanation- In this way, a civilized human being with the qualities of Aryakulashhila,
I inform the best societies worthy of worship.

vUo;& laxzkesrqeqystkrslEHkzkUr% HkR̀;% nq;kZs/ukK;kdfyrkatfylu~ d.kkZ; fuosn;frAA2AA

Explanation- The distraught mind, born in a fierce battle, informs Karna with folded
hands on the orders of the royal servant Duryodhana. It means a fierce battle. Anushtup
Chhand..
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Meaning- After uttering the verse, the Sutradhar wants to inform something to the
civilized social people, to the audience and to the worshippers. Then he heard some
words. There someone said that request the Angadhipati Karna.

Hearing it, the Sutradhar says - OK, now I understand. What he understood says to
the verse - The distraught servants by joining hands, at the orders of Duryodhana,
inform Karna about the great war. Saying this the Sutradhar leaves the stage.

Grammar

 ifjØE; &ifj$Øe$ÙkQ~ok$Y;i~ çR;;A

 fuos|rke~ &fu$fon~$Hkkos ;A yksV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 foKkre~ &fo$Kk$ÙkQçR;;

 fuosn;fr&fu$fon~$f.kp~ çFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 HkR̀;% &HkR̀;snklsjnkls;nklxksI;dpsVdk% bfrA

 INTEXT QUESTION-16.2

1. To whom has the Sutradhar performed Mangal Shloka?

2. Arya: Who is it?

3. When do the servants inform Karna?

 16.4 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(çLrkouk)

(rr% çfo'kfr HkV%)A

HkV% &HkksHkks! fuos|rkafuos|rkaegkjktkaxs'ojk; ;q¼dkymifLFkrbfrA

dfjrqjxjFkLFkS% ikFkZdsrks% iqjLrkR

eqfnrùifrflagS% flagukn% Ñrks¿|A

RofjrefjfuuknSnZqLlgkyksdohj%

Lejef/xrkFkZ% çfLFkrks ukxdsrq%AA3AA

vUo;& ikFkZdsrks% iqjLrkr~ dfjrqjxjFkLFkS% eqfnru`ifrflagS% v| flagukn% Ñr% vr%
vfjfuuknS% nq%lgkyksdohj% vf/xrkFkZ% ukxdsrq% Rofjraleja çfLFkr%AA3AA

Explanation - In front of Arjuna’s flag, those joyful kings sitting on elephants, horses
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and chariots  made the lion roar. That is why, unable to bear the words of the enemy,
the intolerant, mighty, invincible power, Nagketu is the flag with the elephant’s symbol,
from which Duryodhana marched very quickly towards the battlefield. Malini verses.

Meaning - Bhat enters the stage after the Sutradhar leaves. On entering he says that
the time for war has come, request this to Maharaj Karna. Then Bhat says that in the
battle, Duryodhana left targeting Arjuna. Why did he depart? Perhaps the king situated
near the chariot of Arjuna roars with joy for the war. Hearing the sound of the enemy’s
thunder, Duryodhana, unable to bear his roar, left for the war.

Grammar

 mifLFkr% &mi$LFkk$ÙkQçR;;A

 çfLFkr% &ç$LFkk$ÙkQçR;;A

 djh&eraxtksxtksukx% dqatjksokj.k% djhbfrA

 rqjx% & ?kksVdsohfrrqjxrqjaxk'orqjaxek% bfrA

 flag% &flagksèxzsUæ% iapkL;ksg;Z{k% dsljhbfrA

 16.5 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(ifjØE; foyksD;) v;svaxegkjkt% lejifjPNnifjor̀% 'kY;jktsu lg LoHkoukfé"ØE;sr
,okfHkorZrsAHkks% fdauq •yq ;q¼ksRloçeq•L; n"̀VijkØeL;kHkwriwokZsân;ifjrki%A

,"k fg&
vR;qxznhfIrfo'kn% lejs¿xzx.;%
'kkS;Zs p lEçfrl'kksdeqiSfr /hekUk~A
çkIrsfunk?kle;s ?kujkf'k#¼%
lw;Z% LoHkko#fpekfuoHkkfr d.kZ%AA4AA
;konilikZfeA

(fu"ØkUr%)

Explanation - O lord of Angeswar, Karna is adorned with the clothes of war, that is,
dressed in battle. He comes here after coming out of his house with Shalyaraj. O in the
festival of war, how is this unprecedented mental anguish of the very mighty Karna, the
chief commander?

vUo;& vR;qxznhfIrfo'kn% lejs 'kkS;Zs p vxzx.;% /heku~ lEçfrl'kksde~ miSfrAfunk?kle;sçkIrs
?kujkf'k#¼% LoHkko#fpeku~ lw;Z% bov;e~ d.kZ% HkkfrAA4AA
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Explanation- In a battle with great might, the mighty being intelligent are getting filled
with grief. Like the sun, the Karna is also getting adorned. Just like the easily lit sun in
summer, when covered by clouds so this Karna becomes filthy. Even in wartime, he
seems to be as ineffectual as the filthy Kanti from the mourning.

Meaning- Then Bhat, after circumambulating the stage, seeing something from a far,
says- Maharaja Karna, wearing a war robe, comes out of his home with Shalyaraja
and comes to the battle site itself. Although he is the chief among the warriors. Still,
there is an unprecedented concern in his mind. This is a very surprising factor. Saying
this, Karna says-

Bhat describes how the bereaved Karna is visible - Karna is very radiant, foremost in
war and valor, intelligent too. But now he is covered with grief. Just as the sun covered
with clouds does not adorn in summer, so Karna, a mighty brilliance by nature, does
not get embellished by mourning at the time of war. Saying this, Karna leaves the
stage.

Grammar

 foyksD;&fo$yksfd$ÙkQ~ok (Y;i~) çR;;

 ân;e~ &fpÙkarqpsrksân;aLokUraâUekulaeu% bfrA

 lej% &vL=kh;kalejkuhdj.kk% dygfoxzgkSbfrA

 vilikZfe& vI$lÌ$yV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 Hkkfr&Hkk$yV~ çFkeiq#"k ,dopu

 funk?k%&xzh"em"ed%Afunk?k m".kksixe~ m".km"ekxeLri% bfrA

 16.6 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

(rr% çfo'kfr ;FkkfufnZ"V% d.kZ% 'kY;'pA)

d.kZ%
ekrkoUee 'kjekxZy{kHkwrk
lEçkIrk% f{kfrir;% ltho'ks"kk%A
drZO;aj.kf'kjflfç;adq:.kka
æ"VO;ks ;fn l Hkos¼uat;ks esAA5AA
vUo;& ee 'kjekxZy{kHkwrk% f{kfrir;% rkor~ ekltho'ks"kk% lEçkIrk%A(v|) ;fn l%
èkuat;% es æ"VO;% Hkosr~ (rfgZ e;k)j.kf'kjflAdq:.kke~ fç;a drZO;e~AA5AA
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Explanation- The life of the kings who were targeted on the path of Karna’s arrows
does not remain. If Arjuna appears to me today on the battle day, then I will do the
favored work of Kuruvanshis like Duryodhana etc. on the battlefield. Today, by winning
Arjuna in the battle, I prove the beloved of the Kauravas. Praharshini verses.

Meaning - Then Karna enters with the charioteer Shalya. Karna remembers his valor
and says that the king who fought with me is not alive, that is, I defeated and killed all
the kings in the war. If Arjuna appears in the battle today, I will kill Arjuna today, and
Duryodhanadikuruvanshi will have his wishes.

Grammar

 drZO;e~ & d‘$rO; izR;;

 nz"VO;% &n'̀k~$ rO; izR;;A

 INTEXT QUESTIONS – 16.3

1. Who informs Karna about the war?

2. Who is Nagketu?

3. What did the servant Maharaj come to inform Angeshwar?

 16.7  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

'kY;jkt! ;=kklkotZquLr=kSo pks|rkaeejFk%A

'kY;%&ckBe~A(pksn;fr)

d.kZ%&vgksuq •yqA
vU;ksU;'kL=kfofuikrfuÑÙkxk=k&
;ks/k'ookj.kjFks"kqegkgos"kqA
Dqz¼kUrdçfrefoØfe.kkseekfi
oS/q;Zekirfrpsrfl ;q¼dkysAA6AA
vUo;&vU;ksU;'kL=kfofuikrfuÑÙkxk=k;ks/k'ookj.kjFks"kqegkgos"kq ;q¼dkysØq¼kUrdçfrefoØfe.k%
eevfipsrfloS/q;Ze~ vkirfrAA6AA

Explanation- Brave warriors, who injure horses, elephants, chariots by the blows of
mutual weapons, are as mighty as Yama, who is angry in war time, which brings humility
even in the mind of that Karna. Vasanttilka verse.

Meaning- Then to kill Arjuna, Karna tells Shalyaraj to take my chariot where Arjuna
is. Shalyaraj does the same. Then Karna informs the Shalya present at the time of the
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war, a disturbance never felt before. And whose valor is like that of an angry Yama, in
the same way, in the mind of brave Karna, there is a at the time of war. It is amazing.

Grammar

 pks|rke~ &pqn~$; yksV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 vkirfr&vk$ir~ yV~ ydkjçFkeiq#"k ,dopuA

 psrl&fpÙkarqpsrksân;aLokUraâUekulaeu% bfrA

 16.8 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT

Hkks% d"Ve~A
iwoZadqUR;kaleqRiéksjk/s; bfrfoJqr%A
;qf/f"Bjkn;Lrs es ;oh;kalLrq ik.Mok%AA7AA
v;a l dky% ØeyC/'kksHkuks
xq.kçd"kkZsfnolks¿;ekxr%A
fujFkZeL=ka p e;kfgf'kf{kra
iqu'pekrqoZpusu okfjr%AA8AA
Hkks% 'kY;jkt! Jw;rkaeekL=kL; oÙ̀kkUr%A
'yksd vUo;& iwoZadqUR;kaleqRié% jk/s;% bfrfoJqr%] ;qf/f"Bjkn;% ik.Mok% es ;oh;kalAA7AA

Explanation- Born from a woman named Kunti, Radheya is famous in the world due
to the take care  Radheya. Yudhishthira etc. are the five sons of Pandu, the younger
brothers of me i.e. Karna. In this way, knowing that they will be violated, due to which
humility is being expressed. Anushtup chhanda.

vUo;& xq.kçd"kZ% ØeyC/'kksHku% l% dky% v;e~ fnol% vkxr%] fge;kf'kf{kre~ vL=ka
fujFkZapAiqu% p ekrq% opusu okfjr%AA8AA

Explanation- That beautiful time obtained from the most excellent days by the skillful
display of weapons with qualities is for the battle with Arjuna, this awaited day has
come, but the weaponry learned by me (Karna) is a failure. And the killing of Pandavas
is also prohibited by the word of Mother Kunti. vanshasth chhanda.

Meaning- Now, denoting his separation, Karna says that I am the eldest son of
Kunti, five Pandavas like Yudhishthira are my youngesters to sdya. I am prohibited
from killing the Pandavas by the order of my mother. Still, I was determined to kill the
Pandavas. And the long-awaited time by me has now come when it will be proved that
I had learned weaponry in vain. In this way, Karna narrated his weapon story.
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Grammar

 foJqr% &fo$Jq$ÙkQçR;;

 f'kf{kre~ &f'k{k~$ ÙkQ çR;;

 dky% &ÑrkUrks ;equkHkzkrk 'keuks ;ejkM;e%Adkyksn.M/j% Jk¼nsoksoSoLorks¿Urd%AAbfrAA

 INTEXT QUESTIONS-16.4

1. Who is Radheya?

2. For whom did Karna narrate the Astra Vritanta?

  SUMMARY

The introduction of the words used extensively in the play Nandi, Sutradhar,  Nepathyam
etc. has been given in the beginning.

Some of the features of the Karnabhar drama have been analysed. Then given the
interpretation by quoting the text of the play. The essence of the story is given below.

After the Nandipath, the Sutradhar came on the stage and wished for Mars with the
description of Vishnu in the form of Narsimha. In the same way, he said- The men,
demons, gods and the people of Hades were astonished on seeing the form of Vishnu,
and the one who pierced the heart of the demon king Hiranyakashipu with his nails like
a thunderbolt, may Vishnu, the destroyer of demonic forces, bless you all. At that time,
the word is heard in Nepathye - Angadeshadhipati Maharaj informs Karna. Hearing
the words of the background, the sutradhar says - By the order of Duryodhana, the
servant gives information to Karna, ‘There will be a fierce battle’. The Sutradhar
departs. Then comes to the Bhat, Angadeshadhipati wants to inform Karna that the
time of war has come. In front of the flag of Arjuna, the kings like lions in the chariots
of elephants, performed the lion sound. Hearing the unbearable sound of the enemy’s
side, Duryodhana left for the war. But Karna’s heart appeared troubled. Seeing this,
Bhat said that just as the radiance of the sun becomes tainted when it is covered with
clouds in summer, similarly the wise Karna, the leader of war and valor, does not
become embittered by grief during the war. Then Bhat departs.

Then karna entered with his charioteer Shalyaraj. Today, if Arjuna appears in battle,
then by killing Arjuna, I will fulfill the wishes of the Kauravas. O Shalyaraja, take my
chariot to Arjuna. Then Karna thinks in his mind that whose incomparable power is
compared with that of the angry Yamaraja, and who in battle breaks the warriors, the
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horses, the elephants and the chariots, Why did such a feeling of fear arise in the mind
of that Karna at the time of war. And again in his mind he says – In the past I became
famous by this name Radheya born of Kunti. Yudhishthira Adi Bhai is my younger
brother. And now the time has come for which I was waiting, but the weaponry learned
by me is useless and the killing of Pandavas is prohibited by Kunti’s order. By saying
this way, targeting Shalyaraj, he narrated that weapon story.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Discuss the chanractoristics of Nandi.

2. Present the introduction with chanractoristics.

3. Write the names of five plays of Bhas.

4. Who is the sutradhar? Present with chanractoristics.

5. Who and why was Nagketu called?

6. With whom has the poet compared grief-stricken Karna?

7. What is the reason for Karna’s heart ache?

 ANSWERS TO IN TEXT QUESTIONS

16.1

1. Famous for composing drama

2. Mahabharata

3. The house of Kushilavakutumb is called Nepathya

4. Salya

5. Five

16.2

1. Bhagwan Narasimhako

2. Social people with qualities like family, modesty etc.

3. Informs Karna that a fierce battle is taking place when the battle is fierce

16.3

1. Servant
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2. Duryodhana

3. The king is ecstatic near Arjuna’s chariot. Duryodhana left aiming at Arjuna.

16.4

1. Karna

2. Charioteer Salya


